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FIt is rumored that Judge IeYoung
has sold the Monroe Democrat office, to

A. O. Greenawald, Esq., of Allcntown.
The new proprietor will take poscesion
oa the 1st of January.

Ed. The directors of the Stroudsburg
Eank are about bringing to market, the
valuable Tannery and Farm property of
Dupue S. Miller, in Middle SmithGcld
township. The sale is advertised to take
place at the Couit-llouse- , in this bor
ough, at three o'clock P. M., on Thurs
ilay, the 15th of November. Capitalists
should attend the sale.

In a notice of the trial of lluth Ann
Starcer, vibicli wc copied from the Eelvi
dere Intelligencer, a couple of weeks ago,

J. G. Shipman was the only attorney
named iu connection with the defeucc.-Th- e

Warren Journal says :

"The accused wa3 ably defended by
Gen. U. Burnett, of ctroudsburg. and J
Shipman, Esq , of Eelvidere. We bear
Oen. lurnett s argument highly spoken
oi by those who were present.

Protecting the toes of childrens
Shoes from wear by Metal Tips, has prov

d a most important and useful invention
Put until lately a great mistake has been
made in applying them chiefly to the
coarser grades of shoes, l or the higher
the cost of the shoes the more there is
tared by protecting the tee from wear,
which can only be done by a Metal-Tip- .

Geutcel Metal-Tippe- d shoes are now be-

ing made and worn by the best families
ia this city. Manufacturers could not
have conferred a greater publio favor
than by supplying this want. Boston
Journal.

CiScial Yots for Congress in this District.
The return judges of this Congression-

al District met at b'troudsburg, oa Mon-

day, for the purpose of summing up the
ote cast in the 11th Congressional Dis-

trict, on the Oth inst., for Member of Con-

gress. The following is the result;
Counties Vaii Auken, Lilly.

Northampton, CS72 2SG7
Cuibcn 1C07
Monro?, 2710 GTS

Pike, 10S4 340
Wayne, 2003

lo007 0121
Van Auken's majority, C,7SC.

The four chief corner-stone- s of
tbe Democratic Sanhedrim of Monroe,

by two horse.-?-, a carriage
ud any quantity of brains all dressed

up with best " bib and tucker," left town,
un Tuesday, for the " Jarsejs," where
they went to enlighten the Democracy of

flhat State. Wc should not wonder ii
vjheir efforts were seriously felt, in there

uit of the election in November. A ni
tier has it that a consultation with Van
Aukenuin reference to the appointment
of revenue oScers in this county, and the
scaring of the press and material of the
Lajle cGce at Milford, form additional

--objects of the journey. The four form a
--quartette of discordant spirits personally,
but when political devilment is to be d

they are in most wonderful ac
cord.

Ths Omeial Election Returns Daisy of
county Prothonctaries Geary's M-
ajority Seventeen Thousand One Hun-
dred and Eighty-live-.

Special Despatch to the Inquirer.
IlARiuscuiiG, Oct. 25. -- The publish-

ed election returns, purporting to be oQ
rtial, profess to give the majority of Gen
eral Geary within a hundred vote?, but
the returns received here, in the office of
the Commonwealth, differ materially from
the tables generally furnished to the news-
papers. We have the official return?
ircia all the couutie3 except Erie, Mon-
tour, Pike and Luzerne, and it is doubt
i'ul when these counties will make returns,
though the county prothonotaric3 were
telegraphed to in regard to the matter by
the Deputy Secretary or the Commou
wealth, this morning. Taking into con-
sideration the frauds alleged in Lnzerne
.county, and the heavy rewards- - offered
tfbr their detection, there ia some reason
lo believe that the Return Judges for that
county have eome hesitation in aigniti"
the returns published in the Wilkesbarre
papers, but if thev forward the fi

.ready published io the county papers as
iuciai, ana allowing tiic accuracy oi the

published returns lrom Erie, Pike, and
Montour, which is irenerallr rnnroilo.!
we have a complete table, which gives to
general Geary a majority io exact figures
or serenteen tuousaud one hundrp.i r,A

ibty five (17,185") taking the Luzerne
county figures for granted, the certified
returns, when finally complete, will not
change the figures fire votes one way or
xne omer, it .at an.

It is estimated that the crop of dried
pp!es, blackberies and other fruit, which

will he shipped from North Carolina the
present season will amount to more then
1,000,000 pounds; worth, at the North,
over 300,000. At High Point Depot
alone, 575,000 worth of dried blackberries
Jiave already been shipped.

The Vagaries cf the Democrat
An article in last week's Democrat

met our gaze a few days ngo, and proved

itself so intensely interesting, that we

thought we could not better show our

appreciation of it, than by taking some

notice of its contents. A few mistakes

were visible, but we can easily understand
how they were made, and we take great
pleasure in setting our friend, the "Dem
ocrat," on the right track, pointing out
his errors aud teaching him how to cor-

rect them.
lie gives the majority for Clymer, in

this county, 1001, which we believe is

correct: but, in connection therewith, be

states, that owing to the fact that some oth-

er counties did uot do their duty to De

mocracy, General Geary was " elected by
a trifling majority, prubably about 0,000.
Yes, " probably" it was " about G.000,
but really, it was about 10,000! That
little priuter's devil, w see officiating
about the office cf the " Democrat," for
got to put a " 1" before the " 0,000."

Another line says, " showing a Demo
cratic gain of over 13,000 on the vote of
186 1." Well, well, we understand it
now, the little rascal got the " 1" be
fore the " 3,000" (the real Democratic
gain, over Lincoln's election there was

a Democratic loss on the Governor's elec
tion since. 18G3) instead of having it be

fore the " G,000" where it should have

been, making " about" the true majority
for Geary. 17,102, we believe is the true
maioritv. A triflinir mistake. but our
friend, the " Democrat," will find that
printing such mistakes won't help the
circulation of hi3 paper any.

The truth will out. Iu this advanced
age of civilization, the people of Monroe,

are not satisfied with only one paper, even
if that cne should be the inestimable nev-er-t- o

d " Monroe Democrat'
and some of the ether par era they take
will tell the truth.

Another line in the article we allude
to, says, " We are beat by unfair means."
Now this may be so. We will not pre
tend to deny that there is curruption iu

the Republican party, as there is in all

parties, but it is our humble opinion,
that the less Democrats say about brib-

ery and corruption at elections, the fur-

ther they will keep from treading on their
own toes. It is a proverbial saying, that
a Democrat can't be trusted, and if they
were beatqn by unfair means it was not
their fault.

The declaration that " the Republicans
are disappointed with the result of the
election themselves," is very easily made
but not so easily proved. It doe3 not
look reasonable that they should be dis-

appointed in Peuuvlvania, at least, when
they have elected, their candidate for
Governor, and gained two Congressmen,
since 1SG1. .The Republicans are not
disappointed with the result of the elec-

tion, the Democrat's assertion to the con-

trary, notwithstanding. More than this,
they do not doubt, that, when the vail of
Ignorance and Prejudice shall have been
lifted from the eyes of our Democratic
friends, they to, will joia the ranks of
the great Union party, and help swell the
votes that proclaim " Liberty throughout
the land and to all the inhabitants there-

of," and that then Ignorance and De-

mocracy (what is left of it) will go down;
hand in hand together, in perdition.

Do you, our Democratic friends, care-

fully study the returns from the various
townships in this county, and note the re-

sult. At such a thriving village as
Stroudsburg, we would expect to find in-

telligent business men, who arc well ac-

quainted with the issues at sta-k- in our
country, and who, consequently, vote in
accordance with what they know to be
right (we mean all those who don't eel!
their votes for office). And in Strouds
burg, the vote stands 119 for Clymer
1G3 for Geary. Observe the effects of
education on the election here. This is
the way intelligent, educated men vote.
Now observe the returns from some other
townships Eldrcd, for example, where
the inhabitants have never enjoyed the
privileges of education, and where they
take uo paper but the " Democrat' which
dcs not even make their ignorance visi-

ble, and we find the vote standing 104
for Clymer, aud 4 for Geary. This is the
way ignorant, prejudiced Democrats vote.
Does it not speak for itself?

Here we would gladly Etop, but must
notice one thing more. We never yet
heard a Democratic speech, unless it had
" Abolition" and " Nigger" in it, and our
friend, the " Democrat," has, as is usual,
yelled " Nigger" with the rest of his par-
ty, aud prohesies that wc, the Republi-
cans, who elected Geary, " will now have
continue! disunion, continued agitation,
continued war, continued tyranny, and
the 'Nigger (observe the 'Nigger'
must come in) to the end of the chapter."

These are great evils to bo sure, par-ticularl- y

the last, but we think we can
stand them.

The " Democrat" further says, " We
give you joy over your bargain, and hope
you may get enough of it, to last you the
balance of your miserable lives." We
tender our thanks fur the "joy" not-

withstanding, we believe that Feutcnce to
be a lie. We would say in reference to

the expression, "your miserable lives,"
that the man who advocates Justice, Hu
manity, Equality, Freedom, " Equal
Rights to all Men," is not miserable, but
the wretch, who would trample on one of
God's meanest creatures, wantonlv. is
perfect, by the side of him who would en
deavor to debase, degrade, enslave, or de
prive God's noblest effort, Man, of any
of his rights, whether he be. black or
white.

GENERAL NEWS.

We are enjoying delightful weather.
At the north pole, every direction is south

Ottawa, Illinois, has voted $100,000 for a
I ail road.

There are one thousand telegraph offices
in Europe.

Upwards of two thousand different kinds
of iiai's are manufactured.

The manufacture of pottery in England
employs 110,01)0.

Vessels across the Atlantic just now have
long anJ stormy passages.

It is found that the dry substance of eggs
conta ins forty per cent, of pure fat.

Six missionaries have opened 225 "nurse-
ries of piety". in Missouri.

John I. Dillon, M. P., who was concern-
ed in the Irish outbreak of 1813, is dead.

The taxable banking capital of Cincinna-
ti is $2,700,000, held by twenty-tw- o firms.

General Mntt, of New Jejsey, his declin-
ed the offer of a colonelcy in the regular ar-

my.
Alexander II. Stephens is in unusualljr

good health, and intends devoting himself to
the law.

One million of dollars have already Icon
subscribed for the Centenary of American
Methodism.

A knife and fork which can be used by a
one-handt- d man has been patented by a Buf-fulonia- n.

S. F. Cary, of Ohio, a federal office hold-
er, is baring his neck to the axe by writing
radical letters.

A man in Alexandria, Va.,hid four thou-
sand dollars when drunk, and couldn't find
it when sober.

The method of blowing fires by means of
the fcteam-je- t in tne chimney or fire, was
known to the ancients.

There are more hogs than humans in the
United States. England has but one pig for
every nine persons.

A young German, of St. Loui, recently
few his brains out to get rid of a headache.
A sovereign remedy that.

Two young ladies, expelled from the Wcs-Ieya- n

Academy, at Wiibraham, Ma;3., took
laudanum and nearly died.

A negro arrested in Savannih, is accused
of murdering n white man and then putting
up the dead body as a target.

Join Pope is going to establish a branch
of Agricultural Newton's Department in the
Rocky Mountains.

A lady's 1 lighted affections were healed
in a New York Court, by a judgment of
ioOO against the "brute she sued.

A publishing house in Chicago has issued
1,500,000 almanacs for the coming year, at
a cost of forty thousand dollars.

A horse thief, arrested at EJJyville, Iowa,
recently took strychnine while i:: the officers'
hands and died immediately.

A little girl, only twelve years of age,
daughter of a" Virginia fienJ nime1 Rutlede
has been made the victim of her father's lust.

S-m- Anna is a confirmed and reckless
gambler. lie will stake thousands upon the
tight ng qualities of an unki.own rooster.

The Tennessee Democratic Convention
tion will meet atNashviile on the 27th. It
hid been pjstponcd on account of the chol-
era.

A London negro writes, with heaviness of
heart, that "RnIand the England that is
heard t-- j speak and seen to act is pro-slaver- y.

The Rxhmond "Whig advises the country
genth men of Virginia to forsake politics
lor questions more nearly affecting their
livelihood.

The divisibility of copper is so great that
a single grain of it dissolved in alkali will
give a sensible color to 500,000 times it3
weight in water.

The heat which would raise 14 lbs. of
water through any number of degrees of
temperature would heat 9 lbs. of iron to the
same extent.

The manufacture of the wire for the At-

lantic cab!? kept nearly 250 hands employed
for eleven months'. Over G0.O00 miles were
supplied.

Sc tland, with one-ha- lf of the population
of Ireland, consumes annually 2,304,000 gal-
lons of whiskey, while Ireland drinks only
2.2G0.C00 gallons.

A co'ored man has been arrested in Wash-
ington for catling down trees in the grounds
eou'h of the White House. He said he
wanted tliern for firewood.

The tanners in Bewdley, England, have
bern fined for turning a white liquid into
the river Severn, whereby one hundred thou-
sand ol the fish were destroyed.

It is thought that Judge Paschal, an ex-

treme radical, will bo elected to Congress
from the Fourth District of Texts, owing to
divisions in his adversary's ranks.

A ball of iron weighing one thousand
pounds at the level of the sea, would be per-
ceived to have lost two pounds c.f its weight
if taken to the top of u mountain four miles
high.

The greatest elevation yet attained by
man, without leaving the surface in n baloon,
is nineteen thousand feet. M. Iloussingault
and Col. Hall ascenJcd Chimborazo to that
height.

John Morrisy say, in a publishrd card,
that although he has just taken out his natu-
ralization pipers in obedience to law, he ha
voted for fourteen years having come io
tins country with his father thirty three
years ago, when two years ot age.

A Mormon Eishop recently deceased
leaves eleven wives and forty seven child-e- m

to mourn his loss.
A single cornGeld in North Carolina

produces this season ten thousand bush-
els.

The assessed value of Chicago this year
is 501,000,000 since last year.

It has been ascertained by Mr. L. C.
Denny, an English surgeon, that the op
plication of citric acid to cancer affords
complete relief from pain. lie uses one
drachm of tho acid to eight ounces of the
water. Tt must be used for two days be-

fore much effect can be exr-ected- ,

BOLD BURGLARY IN CINCINNATI

A Han Kidnapped in his Store, and Forc-
ed to Open his Safe.

From the Cincinnati Gazette, Oct. 17.

About seven o'clock, Mr. Thomas Ken-
nedy, .book-keepe- r for Messrs. Austin &

Smith, Main street, locked up the store,
and proceeded to the Mercantile Library
rooms, to spend an hour or two in read-

ing. At half-pas- t eight o'clock, Mr. Ken-
nedy lelt the library aud went to the
store, where he has been in tho habit of
sleeping, lie unlocked the front door,
passed iu and locked it after him. Just
as he reached the staircase leading to the
second story, he was accosted by a man.
who said, " Hold on. wc want you." Just
then three others camo down stairs, and
the four stood together. One of the rob
bers, who seemed to be the spokesman ol
the party, then said to Mr. Kennedy:
" We've been all over the building,, and
there is no one iu it except us four. -
You're the only man that can open the
safe, and wc want you to do it quick."

Mr. Kennedy knew that remonstrance
was useless, and he told the three men to
follow him to the office. Ou opening the
office door, Mr Kennedy gave a very low
whistle for his dog, a very large and fe
rocious animal, which he had locked up
in the room when he left the store. On
hearing the whistle, one of th men asked
him, " Arc you whistling for your dog?"
oa receiving a reply in the affirmative, he
said, "O, be is dead lonv; ago: we put an
end to hiui." And sure enough, the dog
was dead, bis throat haviiiir been cut
from ear to ear. One of the men then
said to Mr. Kennedy, " Now open that
sale in a hurry, or I'll blow your brains
out, at the same time drawing a revolver
One of the others said, " No, don't shoot,
we'll serve him as wc served the dog, cut
his throat." No alternative being left
Mr. Kennedy, he was compelled to open
the safe, the robbers taking therefrom
about three hundred dollars in currency

Having obtained the money, oue o
them took from Mr. Kennedy a fine gold
watch and a chaiu aud what money he
hud iu his pocket-book- . Having pock
cted all the valuables tbey could find
they gagged Mr. Kennedy by means o
a slick and a leather strap. They then
tied his arms behind his back, his legs to
gcther, and laying him on a sofa, tied Lim
to a post which supports the third story
Having completed their work, they bit
him " Good night," and retired through
the back door into an alley.

Mr. Kennedy, after struggling for near
ly halt an hour, succeeded in extncatins
him.tlf from the lore aud gave the alarm
Dilligcnt search was made for the villains
but up to one o'clock this morning no clue
had been obtained to them.

This is certainly the boldest affair o
the kind en record.

Distressing Accident This Horning Fal
of a Derrick One Man Almost Killed
and Several Others Severely Hurt.
Quite a serious accident occurred about

half past niue o'clock this morning on
Section 19, of the Morris and Essex 11

. .T I ' t tit., near eiewartsviuc, whicn came very
near proving fatal to a number of men
employed on the works. Upon heariuz
of the accident, which had been consid-
erably exaggerated, we hastened to the
spot. It appears that a car, in the deep
cut at that place, which ha 1 been loaded
with heavy stone, got off the track, and
an attempt had been made to raise the
rear end by means of a derrick which
stood close by. In doing so one of the
guy ropes broke end the derrick fell,
striking several of the men to the ground
The following arc the names of those
hurt:

James Duffy had his skull broken in
just above the right eye, by being struck
by the pully-bloc- k of the derrick, aud i

so seriously hurt that ho cannot possibly
recover. He was unconscious si nee the
accident and during our stay there. He
is a single man of about thirty-on- e years
of age, and a native of Danagowa, Ire-
land.

Wm. McDcrmont, a young man of
about twentv-eitrh- t years of ac. was
struck on the shoulder, and sustained sc
verc injurica, although not dangerous.

John tarr, who is also a young man
received a severe cash on the forebear
and a slight scratch of the tongue.

Michael Canty, head cut but not sc- -

vcrely, and other slight bruizes..
Michael Lee, received a blight wound

on the leg.
This is the first accident of a seriou?

nature that has occurred since the works
were in progress. No blame can be at
tached to any one. IJastun JJxpnss.
Oct. '12nd.

One Step from the Alter to the Grave.
One week ago Mr. Tony LaukolT was

married to Miss Agnes Krieft, both of
Newport, Kentucky. Tho young and
happy couplo enjoyed their honeymoon
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, deter-
mining that on Monday morning they
would settle down to a commencement ol
their new life with all its business, res-
ponsibilities, trials, &c. On Monday
morning they rose at an early hour, and
robing themselves in their evcry-da- y at-
tire, went to breakfast. Each complained
of feeling seriously ill, and neither could
cat. The husbaud was compelled almost
immediately to retire to bed, and in a few
minutes his wife followed him. A phy-
sician was sent for, who, upon arriving
in the sick chamber, and after examina-
tion of the sick patients, pronounced their
disease the cholera. Immediate atten
tion was given to them, but during the
day they continued to grow worse, and" at
four and a half o'clock the husband died.
His body was removed to an adjoining
room. His wife was also iu a collapse
condition, and at eight and a half o'clock
she too followed her husband iuto the
dark valley and fchadow of death. The
bridegroom and bride wcro robed in their
wedding clothes, and on Tuesday both
were buried in the samo grave. Cin.
Enquirer.

.

A snow storm at tho White Mountains,
on Tuesday uight, covered the summit of
Mount Washington and the neighboring
peaks to the depth of several inches.

A Female Candidata.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, one of the

stronjrminded women who adorn the so
ciety of New York, presents hercsclf as a
candidate for Congress iu the Eighth
Congressional District of that State. She
announces as her platftrm speech,
free press, free men and free trade, and says
that as neither party agrees with her up-

on all these piiuciples, it is necessary for
her to go to Congress at au independent
woman. Mrs. Stanton docs uot explain
how she intends to get round that provis
ion of the Consitution which says that re-

presentatives iu Congress "shall have same
(lualications reipisite for electors of the
most numerous brancli oi me oiaie jcg
islature." As the Constitution of New

York confines the ritrht of voting to male?,
it would seen that Elizabeth is ineligible.
But this, we presume, will be a small dif
ficulty, the mo.--t serious obstacle being
the election. In her card Mrs. Stanton
is eloquent about the wrongs of women,
of which one of the most serious is being
taxed without representation. All these
matters will be set right when she gels
iuto Cougres., and probably not before.

The New York Seventh Itegimcnt (fan
cy) is uoiug to Europe to make a "splurge.1
One New lorkcr has offered 10,000,
and a number of others have offered one
thousand each. The cost of taking the
band alone, it is said, will not be less
than 815,000. About 10,000 have al-

ready been raised for the eutcrtainment
of the regiment in London. This visit,
it is supposed, will give foreigners a "bet-
ter understanding and higher apprecia-
tion of the American people," and " the
comparison of our citizen soldiers with
the professional soldiers of Europe will be
very gratifying to our citizens abroad."
Of courfe the regiment will leave its bat-
tle record at home.

Commodore llobert F. Stockton, lute
of the United States Navy, died at his
home in Princeton, New Jersey, on Sun-
day, 7th inst. He was born in 17D0,
and when only eighteeu years of age was
commissioned a junior lieutenant in the
United States Navy, for his gallant ser-
vices as a midshipman in several engage-
ment.'. After a long and distinguished
career, he resigned his commission in
the Navy in ISIS, and in 1851 was elec
ted to tho Uuitcd States Senate, to fill
an unexpired terra of two years.

Indian Hemains Tonnd.
Workmen engaged in making the ex-

cavations for the Lehigh Company's new
railroad at Siegfried's Bridge, last week
dup up the remains of three Indian?, at
from two to three feet under the surface.
Deads, nice.lv wronaht, of new material,
pipes, some filled with tobacco, were found
deposited with the remains. Numerous
pipes have been fouud in the prosecution
of the work some 10 feet under ground.
Siegfried's Bridge belongs to the region
embraced in which is known a3 " Indian
Lands." Fas ton Fxj-rcts- .

Arrival of Welshmen.
A party of Welshmen, some thirty in

number, arrived in Easton on Saturday
ni;ht last, and remained over Sunday.
They go up the Lehigh Vallev Ead to
Chapman's Slate Quarries. They are a
thrifty looking set of people, and just the
kind of folks t help make this country a
great and prosperous cne. Some of them
are accompanied by their wives and chil-
dren. Faston Frprc.s.
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Special Hotices.
CONSUMPTION CUEAELE BY DR.

SCHENC3CS MEDICINES.
TO CURE CONSUMPTION, the system

must l.c prepared s-- that the lungs will hca!.
To accomplish tiji, t;e liver and stomach
must first bo cleansed and n appetite crea
tod for goo;!, wholesome food, . hich, ly thc?r
medicines will be digested prooerlv, anJ
good healthy Ll.;od made; 1 tins building up
the constitution. SCH LACK'S MAN-
DRAKE PILLS cieanso the to.nach of all
bilious or mucous accumulations; and, by
using the S 'a Weed Tonic ia connection,
the appetite is restored

SCIlENCIvS PULMONIC SYRUP is
nutricious s well as medicinal, and, by us-
ing the three remedies, all impurities are
e.p I!cd from the system, and good, whole-
some Mood made, which will re;el ail dis-ci;-- e.

If piticnts will take these medicines
aceordin to dirtctions, .Consumption very
frequently in its last stage yields readily
to their action. Take tho pills frequently,
to cleans the liver and stomach. It
docs not f dlow that because the b iwels are
not costive th.--y are nol required, for somr-time- s

in diarrhoea they nre necessary. The
stomach must b kept healthy, and an appe-
tite created to allow the Pulmonic Syrup to
act on the respiratory organs propeily and
alia) any irritation. Then all lli-.i- t is re-
quired to perform a permanent cure is--, to
prevent taking cold. Exercise about the
room as much as possible, eat nil the richest
food fat meal, game, and, in fact, anything
tho appetite craves; but be particular and
masticate well. J w. ca. mo. 1 yr.

ALLCOCK'S rOEOUS PLASTERS. -

DESTSTil EXa Til EM NO PLASTER I. THE WORLD

ALLCOCKS porous plasters
resolve and assaugc pain by calling forth
the acrid humors from parts inturnalto the
skin and general circulation thus, in wia-n- y

cases, positively evaporating the disease.
JAMES LULL, M. I).

There is nothing equal, in tho way of a
plaster, to the Porous Plaster of Mr. ALL-COC-

Everything is pleasant about them.
They are tho plaster of the day, and a fit
type of our present advancement in science
and art. In Asthma, Cough, Kidney Affec-
tions, Gout, Rheumatism, and local deep-seate-d

pains they afford permanent relief.
J. F. JOHNSON', M. I).,

on "Top cal Remedies."
From a peasonal knowledge of these plas-

ters, wo can state that they are decidedly
preferable to any other in use. Wherever
relief is to be obtained by tha uso of a plas-
ter, v"e bhould recommend them.

A. INC RAH AM, M. I).,
EJitpr yew. York Mentor.

Agency, Brandreth House, A'ew York.
SolJ by all Druggists.
Oct. 11, 18G0.-l- m.

Cftft A MONTH ! A-e- nts wanted fOJ

V'w six entirclu netn articles, just out
Address O. T. CAREY. City Ruildinrr Rid- -
delord, Maine, January 4, lPfiG.-l- y.

ICTPersons afflicted with Chronic Diseas- - '
es, of every name and nature, should not
fail to consult Dr. Gansevoort. He ia
practical and scientific Physician and treati
all kinds of chronic and acute disease?,-whic-

have been pronouncod incurable by many of
the- - Physicians of this country, such as Asth
ma, Consumption, Salt Rheum, Nervous I)e.
bi lily, Epilepsy,' Si. Vitus' Dance, CatarrL',
Melancholy, Liver Complaints, Iiicketa,
Bloody Urine, Headache, Dyspepsia, and all
dWc:iscs that men, women and children are
suhjpct to. His practice ia founded on the
truths of twenty-fiv- e years experience, dif
fcring fron all ethers. lie knows when he
examines a p itienl the cause of the disease"
and the rerredy to remove it not by gues-

sing, but by knowledge. He does notclaim
to know everything, nor to cure everything,
but does curu seven out of ten pronounced in-

curable. Dr. Gansctoorl is the aothor of
popular lectures on the pithology, treatment
and etire of chronic dUeases- - Ho proposes
to visit you once in three months for two or
three years. He particularly requests those
who have tried this Doctor and that Doctor,
and all the boasted and advertised medicines,
til! worn out and discouraged, to call upon
hirn. It will cost you nothing. Consulta-

tions free to all. Terms from four to five
dollars-fo- r treatment one month. Difficult
and tedins cases, from seven to ten dollars

per month. All medicines to be paid for

when delivered. Can be consulted, free of
charge, at the Washington Hotel, Strouds-

burg, P.1., on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oc-

tober 20th and 31t.

nEDUCTEOH IN PHICE
OF THE

'

AMERICAS WATCHES,
KADS AT WALTHAM, EIASS.

In consequent of the recent great decline
ia gold and silver and all the materials used
in the manufacture of our gods, and in an-

ticipation of a still further decline, we have
reduced our prices to as low a point as they
can be placed

. With Gold at Par,
bo that no one need hesitate to buy a watch
now from tho expectation that it will be
cheaper at E..me future time. The test of
ten years and the manufacture and sale of

Hero tbin 200,000 Watckes,
have given our productions the very highest
rank amonir time keepers. Commencing with
the detei mination to make thoroughly excel-
lent watches, our business has steadily in-

creased as the puUic became acquainted
with their value, for months together,
we have been u::able to supply the demand.
We have repeatedly nlarged our factory
buildings until they now cover over three
acres of ground, and gvn accommodation to
more than e hundred workmen.

We arc fui'y iastified in stating that we
now mnke MORE 111 AN ONE-HAL- F OF
ALL TIU: WATCHES SOLD IN THE
UNITED STATES. '1 he different grades
are distinguished by the following trade-
marks tngracd cn the plate:

1. "American Vatch Co." Waltham,
Mass.

2. "App eton, Tracy & Co." Waliham,.
Ma.--s

3. "P S. Rirtlett," Wnltham, 5Ias?.- -

4. Ellen-.- "

5. 'OUR LADIES' WATCH ofthefirsr
qu-ilit- is n mo ! A ppleton, Tracy
&. Co." Walthim, Mass.

G. ''Our ncs: quality of Lidies Watrfi is
named : P. S. "U.irtltU," Waltham,
ilass. Tiise welches are furnished
in a crcit variety of sizes and styles
of cases.

Tho American Watch Co , of Waltham,
Mass., authorize us to state that without
dibtincti' ii of trade maiks or price,
ALL THE PRODUCTS OF THEIR FAC-

TORY ARE FULLY WA RENTED
to be the best time-keepe- rs of their class ev-

er ti.ade in this or any oilier country. Buy-
ers siiould remember that unlike the guar-
antee of a foreign maker who can never be
reached, t It is warrantee is god at all times
against the Company or their agents, and
lhat if afer the most thorough trial, any
watch Ehould prove defective in any partic-
ular, it m y always Le exchanged fcr anoth-
er. As the Amer can Watches made tt
Walilnm, are for sale by dealers generally
throughout the country, we do not solicit cr-de- rs

for single watches.
CAUTION. The public are cautioned to

buy t.rdy of respectable dealers. All persons
selling counterfeits will be prosecuted.

E0BBIN3 APPLET0N,
AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN WATCH C031PA5T

ists isiioadway, nr. IV

A HCJMBUG.
TOW OFTEN WE HEAR EXPRE3-!.jS- -

son from persons reading advertise-mcnts- of

Pitent .Medicines', and in nine casef
out often they may be right. It is over 13
years since I introduced my medicine, tie
Venetian Liniment, to the public. I had
no money to advertise it, so I ft it for sala
w i t h a fe w d r ugg i st s a n d store kee pe rg i hrough
a small section of the country, many taking
it with great reluctance ; but I told them to
let any one have it, and if it did not do alt
I stated on my pamphlet, no one need pay
for it. In some stoit s two or three tattles
were taken o.i trial by persons present I
was, by many, thought cr;zy, and tint would
be the last they wcu'd see of me. Cut I
knew my medicine was no humbug. In about
two months I began to receive orders for
more L'niment, some calling it my valuable
Liniment, 1m hud refused to sign a receipt
when I left it at their store. Now my
are millions of bottles yearly, and all for

cash. I warrant it superior to any other
medicine for the cure of Croup, Diarrhcea, Dy-

sentery, Colic, Vomiting, Sp;sms, and Se&
sickness, as an intermit remedy. It is per
fecily innocent to take internally, see oath)

accompanying each bottle. and externally
for Chronic Rheumatism, Headache, Mumps
Frosted Feet. B irises, Sprains, Old Sorces,
Swcl ings. Sore Throats. &c, &c. Sold by
all tho Druggists. Depot, 5G CcrtlanJt
Street, New York.

Oct. ll.-7- w.

x:i:e:ci:s or youth.
. A Gentleman who suffered for years from

orrvous Debility, Premature Decay, and alL
the effects ot youthful indiscretion, will, for
iho take of suffering humanity, send freo to
all who need it, the recipe and directions for

making the tdmple remedy by he w3
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the
adverriser's experience, aa do so by ad-

dressing
JOJIN R. OGDRN,

No. 13 Chambers St., New York.


